COMMUNITY HEALTH EXPECTATIONS

fall 2020

STUDENT DECLINES TO PARTICIPATE IN COMMUNITY HEALTH EXPECTATIONS
(face covering, reporting illness/symptoms, isolation, etc)

CONVERSATION
Faculty or staff member has conversation with student regarding expectations. Faculty have ability to remove student from classroom on a temporary basis if absolutely necessary.

REFERRAL
Faculty or staff member submits written report to Dean of Students Office.

EDUCATION
Dean of Students Office contacts student for educational review of expectations and process overview.

REFERRAL
Faculty or staff member submits additional written report(s) to Dean of Students Office.

ACCOUNTABILITY VIA CONDUCT PROCESS
Dean of Students Office initiates conduct process; outcomes include but are not limited to: warning, educational programming, disciplinary probation, loss of housing, location restriction, reassignment to distance learning, suspension and/or dismissal.

COMPLIANCE
Student follows community health expectations.